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T.J. Penfold,∗a M. Pápai,b,c, T. Rozgonyid , K.B. Møller b and G. Vankó c
Ultrafast pump-probe spectroscopy within the X-ray regime is now possible owing to the devel-
opment of X-ray Free Electrons Lasers (X-FELs) and is opening new opportunities for the direct
probing of femtosecond evolution of the nuclei, the electronic and spin degrees of freedom. In
this contribution we use wavepacket dynamics of the photoexcited decay of a new Fe(II) com-
plex, [Fe(bmip)2]2+(bmip=2,6-bis(3-methyl-imidazole-1-ylidine)pyridine), to simulate the experi-
mental observables associated with femtosecond Fe K-edge X-ray Absorption Near-Edge Struc-
ture (XANES) and X-ray Emission (XES) spectroscopy. We show how the evolution of the nuclear
wavepacket is translated into the spectroscopic signal and the sensitivity of these approaches for
following excited state dynamics.
1 Introduction
To observe, understand and exploit the simultaneous evolution
of nuclear, electronic and spin degrees of freedom on the atomic
scale of time, i.e. femtoseconds, is a great challenge with far
reaching implications. This is especially pertinent for our un-
derstanding of processes occurring within electronically excited
states. Metal organic complexes are excellent model systems to
study the correlation between these fundamental degrees of free-
dom1, but are also of significant interest in their own right due
to often remarkable photophysical behaviour and versatility2,3.
Indeed after photoexitation, these molecular complexes may un-
dergo any of a plethora of important phenomena including ra-
diative (fluorescence and phosphorescence) decay, non-radiative
intramolecular relaxation processes, such as internal conversion
(IC) intersystem crossings (ISC, i.e. a spin change) and in-
tramolecular vibrational redistribution (IVR). Most of these pro-
cesses are accompanied or driven by structural changes occurring
as the nuclei adapt to the new electronic structure. Consequently,
the relative fraction of these pathways can often be manipulated
by modifying the chemical composition4 or by an external per-
turbation5.
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Besides the study of fundamental photophysical processes,
transition metal complexes have also gathered significant atten-
tion owing to potential applications, such as photosensitisers in
photovoltaics or photocatalysts6,7. At the heart of such applica-
tions are the photoactive metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT)
states. The importance of these states has meant that Fe(II)
complexes are generally considered inappropriate as their MLCT
states are typically very short lived8,9 owing to the presence of
low-lying metal centered (MC) states10. However, Liu et al.11
recently demonstrated that by exploiting the strong field effects
of NHC ligands to create [Fe(bmip)2]2+(bmip=2,6-bis(3-methyl-
imidazole-1-ylidine)pyridine), as shown in Figure 1a, it was pos-
sible to destabilise the MC states and significantly increase MLCT
lifetime. Using ultrafast transient absorption they reported a
1MLCT→3MLCT conversion of ∼100 fs, no population of a high
spin 5T2 state and a 3MLCT lifetime of ∼9 ps11.
Our understanding of these ultrafast processes within metal or-
ganic complexes has increased enormously with the emergence of
femtosecond pump-probe spectroscopies, and the rapid develop-
ment within this area has made it possible to tackle increasingly
complicated dynamical processes. This complexity provides a
strong driving force for combining complementary spectroscopic
techniques to resolve a full understanding of excited state dy-
namics. However, until recently this spectroscopic toolkit has not
included techniques within the short wavelength regime12. In
particular ultrafast X-ray experiments, made possible by the ad-
vent of X-ray Free Electron Lasers13,14 and which are beginning
to provide complementary information about a wide range of in-
teresting systems8,15–18.
Advancements in experimental techniques also call for devel-
opment of theoretical methodologies. In terms of ultrafast X-
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Fig. 1 (a) Molecular structure of [Fe(bmip)2]2+. (b) Cut through the
spin-free potential energy curves along ν6, the most important for the
excited state dynamics of [Fe(bmip)2]2+. The dots are derived from the
quantum chemistry calculations. The lines correspond to their fit from
which the expansion coefficients of the diabatic Vibronic Coupling
Hamiltonian are determined. Colour code is as follows: 1MLCT: black,
3MLCT: green and 3MC: red.
ray spectroscopy, this means going beyond simulations of meta-
stable states19 and requires accurately including excited states
dynamics with nonadiabatic effects. Recently, Capano et al.
applied quantum dynamics simulations of a prototypical Cu(I)-
phenanthroline complex, [Cu(dmp)2]+ (dmp = 2, 9-dimethyl-
1,10-phenanthroline)20,21 to simulate femtosecond X-ray spec-
troscopic signals22. Using realistic experimental parameters they
also derived the anticipated signal strengths. This showed that it
would be possible to resolve the fine spectral details associated
with wavepacket dynamics within realistic experimental acquisi-
tion times. Indeed, this was recently confirmed experimentally by
Lemke et al.23 for [Fe(bipy)3]2+. In addition, the time-resolved
Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure (EXAFS) signals were
shown to be very effective for probing the width as well as the po-
sition of the wavepacket and therefore will provide strong insight
into the dynamics associated with vibrational cooling. In this con-
tribution we extend our recent quantum dynamics simulations of
[Fe(bmip)2]2+ 24 to predict femtosecond X-ray spectroscopy, and
in particular the experimental observables associated with X-ray
Absorption Near Edge Spectroscopy (XANES) and X-ray Emission
(XES). This combination provides insight into structural, elec-
tronic and spin dynamics of the 1,3MLCT and 3MC states. The
implications of these simulations on future studies of molecular
photophysics at X-FELs is also discussed.
2 Methods and Computations
2.1 Vibronic Coupling Hamiltonian
The potential used in the present work is based upon the Vibronic
Coupling Hamiltonian model25 and has been described in detail
in ref.24. Briefly, the diabatic basis is fixed by choosing a point
at which it is equal to the adiabatic basis (i.e. the coupling is
zero), in this case the Franck-Condon point. The Hamiltonian is
expanded as a Taylor series around this point Q0, using dimen-
sionless (mass-frequency scaled) normal mode coordinates:
H=H(0)+W(0)+W(1)+ . . . (1)
The zeroth order term (H(0)) is the ground state harmonic os-
cillator approximation. The zeroth order coupling matrix (W(0))
contains the adiabatic state energies at Q0. The first order linear
coupling matrix elements are written:
W (1)i j =∑
α
〈Φi(Q0)|∂Hel∂Qα |Φ j(Q0)〉Qα (2)
Here, the on-diagonal elements are the forces acting within an
electronic surface and the off-diagonal elements are the nonadi-
abatic couplings. The expansion coefficients for these terms, and
those at higher order are obtained from a fit to the potential en-
ergy curves along the most important normal modes (α). Similar
approaches have recently been used in the case of Cu(I)20,21 and
Re(I)26 transition metal complexes.
In ref.24 we used symmetry rules of the D2d point group to sim-
plify the determination of nonadiabatic coupling elements. We
identified four normal modes, which are most important for de-
scribing the excited state dynamics. These are a totally symmetric
breathing mode (ν6), two antisymmetric stretching modes (ν11
and ν25), predominately acting on the Fe-C bonds with symme-
try b2, and another totally symmetric breathing (ν36) mode with
symmetry a1, predominantly acting on the Fe-N bonds. ν6, whose
potential energy curves are shown in Figure 1b, is the dominant
vibrational mode of [Fe(bmip)2]2+and is used during the calcula-
tions of the excited state core-hole spectra.
Although a model including only four nuclear degrees of free-
dom clearly represents a significant reduction in the dimension-
ality of the potential, this is consistent with the excited state dy-
namics of many Fe(II) complexes, whose dynamics are usually
well represented schematically using one vibrational coordina-
tion. Consequently, although the present Hamiltonian is unable
to capture longer time effects, such as vibrational cooling, this
component has little influence on the ultrafast dynamics.
The potential energy surfaces of the singlet and triplet states
were calculated and fitted separately yielding two sets of spin-
free potential energy surfaces. The coupling of the two manifolds
to create the spin-vibronic potential energy surfaces was treated
as a perturbation to the spin-free potential energy curves and was
achieved by including the spin-orbit coupling matrix elements be-
tween all of the states considered. The potential energy surfaces
were calculated using TDDFT(B3LYP∗)27–30 within the Tamm-
Dancoff approximation (TDA)31 and a TZVP basis set as imple-
mented within the ORCA quantum chemistry package32. The
SOC matrix elements were computed at the ground state equi-
librium geometry using the perturbative approach developed by
Wang and Ziegler33 as implemented within ADF34–36. A TZP ba-
sis set was used for all atoms and scalar relativistic effects were
included using the ZORA37,38 approximation. All the parameters
for the potentials, nonadiabatic and spin-orbit couplings for the
model used below are available in ref.24 .
2.2 Quantum Dynamics
The excited state wavepacket simulations were performed us-
ing the Heidelberg Multi Configuration Time Dependent Hartree
(MCTDH) package39,40. In this approach the wavefunction
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ansatz is written as a linear combination of Hartree products:
Ψ(Q1, ...,Q f , t) =
n1
∑
j1=1
...
n f
∑
j f=1
A j1... j f (t)
f
∏
k=1
ϕ(k)jk (Qk, t) (3)
where Q1,...,Q f are the nuclear coordinates, A j1... j f (t) are the
time-dependent expansion coefficients and ϕ(k)jk are the time de-
pendent basis functions for each k (degree of freedom), known as
single particle functions (SPFs). The SPFs used in MCTDH have
two advantages: (1) fewer are required as they are variationally
determined (2) the functions can be multi-dimensional particles
containing more than one degree of freedom thus reducing the
effective number of degrees of freedom.
The computational details for the quantum dynamics simula-
tions are shown in Table 1. These ensured convergence of the
dynamics for 4 ps. To initiate the excited state dynamics, the
wavefunction in the ground state built using one-dimensional
harmonic oscillator functions with zero initial momentum was
impulsively excited into the lowest 1MLCT state at the Franck-
Condon geometry.
Table 1 Computational details for the MCTDH simulations of the 26
state spin-vibronic Hamiltonian. Ni is the number of primitive harmonic
oscillator discrete variable representation (DVR) basis functions used to
describe each mode. ni are the number of single-particle functions used
to describe the wavepacket on each state. Note that each triplet state
has three components (ms =−1,0,1) which are treated with the same
number of basis functions.
Modes Ni nS0 ,nS1 ,nS2 ,nS3 ,nS4 ,nT1 ,nT2 ,nT3 ,nT4 ,nT5 ,nT6 ,nT7
ν6 191 1,12,12,5,5,25,26,24,24,17,17,17
ν11 61 1,12,12,5,5,25,26,24,24,17,17,17
ν25 61 1,12,12,5,5,25,26,24,24,17,17,17
ν36 61 1,12,12,5,5,25,26,24,24,17,17,17
2.3 Simulating the X-ray Spectra
The X-ray spectra of the non-stationary wavepacket was com-
puted using a weighted sum of the spectra calculated at each grid
point used in the simulations. The weighting corresponds to the
magnitude of the nuclear wavepacket at that grid point. As the
nuclear motion in the dynamics is dominated by the motion along
ν6, all of the spectroscopic observables were calculated by pro-
jecting the wavepacket along this mode. For each spectra, a sum
over all of the electronic states was performed, thus achieving a
description of the full nuclear wavepacket.
The XANES simulations were performed using the finite differ-
ence method as implemented within the FDMNES package41,42.
This uses a free form potential of radius 7.0 Å around the absorb-
ing atom and includes scalar relativistic effects. Broadening due
to the finite mean-free path of the photoelectron and the core-
hole lifetime were accounted for using an arctangent convolu-
tion43. The XES spectra were computed within the one-electron
approach44,45 as implemented in the ORCA quantum chemistry
package32. Computations used the B3LYP∗ functional27–30 and
the TZVP basis set46,47. All calculations included spin-orbit cou-
pling (SOC), for which the SOC operator was approximated by
the spin-orbit mean field method (SOMF)48. A Lorentzian life-
time broadening with full-width at half maximum (FWHM) of 2.5
eV was applied after the calculation to account for the initial and
final state broadening.
For both the XANES and XES spectra the excited 1,3MLCT states
were simulated by increasing the overall charge on the complex,
i.e. using [Fe(bmip)2]3+. This, as discussed in more detail be-
low, reflects the sensitivity of X-ray spectra to the local electronic
structure of the iron, rather than the electronic structure of the
whole complex. Finally, the relative energies of the calculated
transitions are generally well reproduced compared to experi-
ment. However, it is well documented that the absolute transition
energies are usually in poor agreement with experiment49. This
failure stems from the approximate exchange description within
the exchange-correlation functionals and is associated with the
self interaction error (SIE)50. This is usually corrected by apply-
ing a constant shift to the spectrum a posteriori51,52. In this case,
as the spectra presented herein are not directly compared to ex-
perimental data, these shifts have not been included.
3 Results
3.1 Photoexcited decay of [Fe(bmip)2]2+
Figure 2a shows the population kinetics of the 1,3MLCT and 3MC
states following excitation into the lowest 1MLCT states as ob-
tained using the vibronic Hamiltonian outlined above and de-
tailed in ref.24. The dynamics are dominated by two main pro-
cesses. The first is an ultrafast ISC from 1MLCT→3MLCT, which
has a time constant of ∼100 fs24 in excellent agreement with
previous experimental observations11. The rapid nature of this
step is a result of the close energetic proximity of the 1MLCT and
3MLCT states, which promotes strong mixing and leads to effi-
cient population transfer. Figure 2b shows the population kinetics
for which the two MLCT states have been summed together. As
mentioned above and discussed in below this is important in the
context of the sensitivity of the X-ray spectroscopic approaches
used herein.
The dominant dynamics in the context of the present work cor-
responds to the decay of the 3MLCT into the 3MC states. Our sim-
ulations show two components, a faster one, which dominants
the timescale of the present study, especially at early times (<2
ps) and which has a time constant of ∼1 ps. This is followed by
a slower component consistent with a time constant ≥4 ps con-
sistent with ref.11. This population transfer (3MLCT→3MC) step
is between two triplet states and therefore can occur through two
mechanisms, nonadiabatic or spin-orbit coupling. During the first
1-2 ps, both mechanisms contribute and this gives rise to the ini-
tial faster component of the decay dynamics. However at later
times the contribution of nonadiabatic coupling is reduced due
to a redistribution of population within the 3MLCT manifold, and
this gives rise to the lower population kinetics24. This population
transfer is slower than the 1MLCT→3MLCT transition because the
population transfer predominantly occurs away from the cross-
ing point between the 3MLCT-3MC states, at or near the energy
minimum geometry of the 3MLCT states. Crucially, the energetic
separation of the 3MLCT-3MC states is >0.1 eV and therefore re-
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Fig. 2 (a) Relative diabatic state populations of the 1MLCT (black),
3MLCT (green) and 3MC (red) states for 4 ps following photoexcitation.
(a) Relative diabatic state populations of the 1,3MLCT (black) and 3MC
(red) states for 4 ps following photoexcitation. (b) Expectation value of
the position, <q> of the wavepacket in the 3MLCT state along ν6
(green) plotted with the transient absorption data in ref. 11 integrated
between 600-680 nm (black) 510-538 nm (blue) corresponding to the
1MLCT and 3MLCT states, respectively.
gardless of the coupling strength, efficient population transfer is
difficult.
Finally, previous experimental data11 exhibits a weak oscilla-
tory period close to 300 fs. This oscillatory component is very
clearly observed in the wavepacket along ν6 (Figure 2c). These
oscillations are stronger than observed experimentally due to the
absence of the redistribution of vibrational energy within our
model Hamiltonian. However, this does reveal that the principal
nuclear dynamics during the excited state decay are dominated
by the nuclear motion along one nuclear degree of freedom, in
this present case ν6 with a period of 300 fs.
3.2 Femtosecond X-ray Spectroscopy
In this section we translate our quantum dynamics simulations24
into ultrafast X-ray spectroscopic signals. As previously men-
tioned the X-ray techniques addressed herein are unable to distin-
guish between the 1,3MLCT states. XANES spectra are sensitive to
the formal oxidation state and local geometry around the absorb-
ing atom. Therefore the 1,3MLCT states are differentiated from
the ground state and 3MC states due to a shift in the edge posi-
tion to higher energies arising from the increased formal charge of
the Fe following transfer of an electron from the metal to the lig-
ands. As this formal charge of Fe is the same for both the 1,3MLCT
states, they are indistinguishable. In contrast, the formal oxida-
tion state of the latter (3MC) remains the same as the ground
state, however its edge position will shift to lower energies owing
to the structural change of the state, i.e. bond elongations, as the
position of the absorption edge depends inversely on the bond
lengths of the atoms that coordinate to the absorbing atom53.
In terms of the XES, sensitivity of the spectrum to spin state de-
rives from the the Kα(2p→1s) and Kβ(3p→1s) emission through
the 2p-3d and 3p-3d exchange integrals of the absorbing atom,
respectively54. Given the short range nature of this interaction,
the emission can be expected to be insensitive to the electronic
properties of the ligand, both the 1,3MLCT will be characterised
by the doublet spin state of the Fe, instead of the overall spin state
of the complex.
3.2.1 X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES)
Figure 3a shows the ground state XANES spectrum of
[Fe(bmip)2]2+. It is characterised by a number of spectral fea-
tures common to Fe K-edges of similar complexes and whose as-
signments were discussed in ref.55. The red traces show the dif-
ference (i.e. excited - ground state) spectra calculated for the
MLCT states at the Franck-Condon geometry and the 3MC state
at its optimised geometry. The former (dashed line) bears a strong
resemblance to the difference spectrum of the MLCT states of
[Cu(dmp)2]+ 56. In this case the spectrum is dominated by the
edge shift and can, to a large extent, be reproduced using a shifted
difference spectrum, i.e. energy-shifted ground-state spectrum mi-
nus the original ground-state spectrum. A similar situation is ex-
pected here, as the structure of the ground and 1,3MLCT states of
[Fe(bmip)2]2+are very similar and therefore the main change is
expected to be an edge shift associated with the change of oxi-
dation state of the Fe. The transient spectrum of the 3MC states
is characterised by a shift of the absorption edge to lower en-
ergy, owing to the expansion of the first coordination sphere. This
spectrum exhibits, as expected, a similar profile to the transient
spectrum of the metal centred states of [Fe(bipy)3]2+reported in
ref.57.
Figure 3b shows the temporal evolution of the transient XANES
spectra during the first 2 ps after photoexcitation. At early times
the spectrum, as expected from the population kinetics in Figure
2a, closely resembles the transient 1,3MLCT spectrum in Figure
3a. As the dynamics progresses the spectrum begins to exhibit
increasing characteristics of the 3MC spectrum. There are also
clear 300 fs oscillations in the transient signal, consistent with
those observed in the transient absorption study11,24. As assigned
above, this corresponds to the wavepacket motion along the ν6
breathing mode24 and consequently it is similar to the widely
reported wavepacket dynamics of [Fe(bipy)3]2+ 9.
Figure 4 shows kinetic traces integrated over four main regions,
namely 7119-7121 eV, 7122-7124 eV, 7131-7135 eV and 7136-
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Fig. 3 (a) The simulated ground state Fe K-edge XANES spectra and
transient spectra corresponding to 1,3MLCT-GS (dashed line) and
3MC-GS (dotted and dashed line). (b) The transient XANES spectrum
as a function of time, during 2 ps after photoexcitation.
7143 eV. The lowest two, which probe the pre- and rising edge
of the Fe K-edge spectrum show a monotonic rise largely associ-
ated with the population transfer between the 1,3MLCT and 3MC
states. This is not the case of the latter two (7131-7135 eV and
7136-7143 eV), which are slightly non-linear. Indeed, these ac-
tually better reflect the population kinetics shown in Figure 2b.
This difference derives from the varying sensitivity of the two re-
gions. The former is most sensitive to the electronic structure,
the latter the geometric structure. Indeed, as recently shown by
Lemke et al.23 the higher lying resonances in the XANES regions
are not only sensitive to the position of the wavepacket, but also
to higher moments of the wavepacket distribution, e.g. width.
This is consistent with the vibrationally very hot wavepacket in
the 3MC state.
The kinetics of each of the 4 spectral regions are imprinted, to a
greater or lesser extent with the 300 fs oscillations associated with
the wavepacket dynamics along ν6. This is least clear in latter two
(7131-7135 eV and 7136-7143 eV), which is because of the sen-
sitivity of the spectra features to both the position and width of
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Fig. 4 Time traces of the transient spectrum integrated between
7119-7121 eV (a), 7122-7124 eV (b), 7131-7135 eV (c) and 7136-7143
eV (d). The red dashed line corresponds to a linear fit of the kinetic
traces.
the wavepacket, which somewhat convolute these transient fea-
tures. These spectral changes associated with these dynamics,
once a realistic photolysis yield of ∼10% is included, are ∼0.01%
of the spectral features in the ground state and are therefore sim-
ilar to those reported in ref.22. These are about an order of mag-
nitude smaller than the coherent wavepacket motion reported for
[Fe(bipy)3]2+in ref.23, which is consistent with the transient ab-
sorption study of ref.11 showing only weak wavepacket oscilla-
tions.
3.3 X-ray Emission (XES)
Complementary to the XANES spectra presented in the previous
section is XES, which provides a direct probe of the electronic
structure of the occupied density of states and the spin state of
the absorbing atom. The sensitivity of the latter derives from
the electron exchange integrals, which is a short range inter-
action around the absorbing atom. This is highlighted in Fig-
ure 5 showing the Kα1,2, Kβ1,3 and Kβ2,5 emission spectra for
[Fe(bmip)2]2+simulated at a distorted geometry along ν6 where
the 3MLCT is the lowest triplet state. The red trace is the ground
state spectrum of [Fe(bmip)2]2+, the green trace is the lowest
triplet state, i.e. a 3MLCT and the blue trace is [Fe(bmip)2]3+, i.e.
one electron removed from Fe, mimicking its electronic structure
after excitation into an MLCT state. Adopting this approximation
Journal Name, [year], [vol.], 1–9 | 5
assumes the inability of these emission spectra to differentiate
between the 1,3MLCT. As can be seen, for both Kα1,2 and Kβ1,3
this approximation holds, as evidenced by the similarity between
the blue and green traces. However, the same cannot be said for
Kβ2,5 emission. In this case, the direct probing of the occupied
valence molecular orbitals provides strong sensitivity of the elec-
tronic structure of the ligands58–60, although this comes at the
cost of a significant sacrifice of cross section and therefore exper-
imental acquisition time22,63.
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Fig. 5 The Kα (a), Kβ1,3 (b) and Kβ2,5 (c) XES spectra of
[Fe(bmip)2]2+at a slightly distorted geometry for which the 3MLCT is the
lowest triplet excited state. The ground state (i.e. singlet) spectrum is
shown in red, the ground state triplet (i.e. lowest 3MLCT) is shown in
green and the spectrum for [Fe(bmip)2]3+, i.e. a doublet Fe(III) used to
simulate MLCT excited states is shown in blue.
Figure 6a shows the ground state (black) Fe Kβ1,3 emission
spectrum of [Fe(bmip)2]2+and the transient spectra (red traces)
corresponding to the 1,3MLCT and 3MC61. The former are sim-
ulated using the approximation (i.e. [Fe(bmip)2]3+) described
above, while the latter is simulated using unrestricted density
functional simulations in the triplet state61. The transient spectra
for the 1,3MLCT states are dominated by a shift of the emission
energy associated with the larger nuclear charge on the Fe, in
contrast the transient of 3MC indicates a broader emission as well
as a shift to higher energies as observed for [Fe(bipy)3]2+ 8.
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Fig. 6 (a) The simulated ground state Fe K-edge XES spectra and
transient spectra corresponding to 1,3MLCT-GS (dashed line) and
3MC-GS (dotted and dashed line). (b) The transient XANES spectrum
as a function of time, during 2 ps after photoexitation.
Figure 6b plots the spectral evolution as a function of time. This
shows an increase in the intensity of the main features associated
with an increasing population of the 3MC states, as well as shift of
the main positive and negative features to large emission energies
as would be expected from Figure 6a. As reported previously
in ref.22 and expected for a core-core transition, these spectra
exhibit no signature of the coherent wavepacket dynamics.
4 Discussion and Conclusions
Building on our recent quantum dynamics simulations studying
the ultrafast photoexcited dynamics of [Fe(bmip)2]2+ 24, in this
present work we reinforce the ability of X-ray spectroscopy to re-
veal fine details about excited state dynamics, including coherent
wavepacket motion around the absorbing atom. In addition, the
spectral signatures in the XANES region for the two sets of excited
states (1,3MLCT and 3MC) are shown to be largely out of phase
with each other. Consequently, a change in sign of the transient
6 | 1–9Journal Name, [year], [vol.],
signal provides a clear signature of the switching between the two
manifolds. Indeed, this was recently used for [Fe(bipy)3]2+, al-
beit for a significantly shorter time23. We also confirm that X-ray
emission, with the exception of Kβ2,5, is not an effective approach
to retrieve coherent wavepacket motion, and consequently is best
suited to probing the character of the electronic structure and spin
state of the absorbing atom. However, it is emphasised that the
local nature of the electron exchange interaction means that the
changes must be associated with those on the absorbing atom and
not necessarily the molecule as a whole.
Importantly, the details of the excited state dynamics that
would emerge from an experimental study on the present sys-
tem suggests that in comparison to other time-resolved spectro-
scopies and especially in comparison to the transient optical ab-
sorption study on [Fe(bmip)2]2+reported in ref.11, femtosecond
X-ray spectroscopic studies are unlikely to shed significantly new
insight on the photoexcited decay mechanisms. Here, one should
bear in mind that the strength of X-ray spectroscopy is providing a
local interpretation around the absorbing atom. Consequently, its
use will be most valuable in disentangling the dynamics of com-
plex systems which may exhibit important optically dark states
and which can give a large number of broad overlapping bands,
obvious examples in this direction are multi-nuclear metal com-
plexes15 or nanoparticles62.
Moving forward, an increasing emphasis should be placed upon
obtaining sensitivity to the electronic structure of the ligands via
Kβ2,5 XES. The biggest challenge for these experiments is the low
cross section, which means that recording a transient spectrum
with a reasonable signal to noise ratio will require ∼1017 inci-
dent photons on the sample22,63. This equates to ∼105 X-FEL
pulses. Such a high number of pulses will only be realistic with
the development of a high-repetition X-FELs, such as the Euro-
pean X-FEL. Nevertheless, this would yield the most detailed in-
sight into excited state dynamics. Importantly, as recently demon-
strated by Wernet et al.16, if implemented within a resonant in-
elastic X-ray scattering (RIXS) setup, it would open the opportu-
nity to probe transitions corresponding to negative energy trans-
fers. These transitions are those whose incident photon energy
is smaller than the scattered photon energy, and therefore cor-
respond exclusively to electronically excited states. The charac-
terisation and dynamical evolution of these transitions, without
a strong background arising from molecules in their ground state
could provide crucial insights into excited state dynamics.
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